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Technology To Observe
79th Anniversary Wed.

On Wednesday, April 10, Tech-
nology falls one year short of
being an octogenarian, by observ-
ing its 79th anniversary. On this
date in 1861 the Institute received
its Charter from the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. Accord-
ing to this Charter, the Institute
was established "for the purpose
of instituting and maintaining a
society of arts, a museum of arts!
and a school of industrial science,
and aiding generally by suitable
means, the advancement, develop-
ment and practical applications of
science in connection with arts,
agriculture, manufactures and
commerce."

Special
TO

Tour Of OpenE House
Be Given Guests
By Committee

Fourteen prominent men of New
England scientific and engineering
establishments in addition to the mem.
bers of the New Products Committee
of the New England Council, of which
President Karl T. Compton is chair-
man, have been invited to a preview
of Open House on Saturday, April 27.

The visitors are to be conducted on
a special tour through the various
exhibits by guides furnished by the
Open House Committee and they will
be shown as many of the displays as
possible in the special morning show-
ing, beginning at 10:30 A.M.

After the private tour, the visitors,
as special guests of the Corporation
will dine en masse in Walker Me-
morial.

I.F.eC To Hold
Stag Banquet

Dean Lobdell, Prof. Lewis
And CounIcil Member

Are To Speak

XA l dinnel fol all fraternity muen,
sponsored by the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, will be held in the Marionette
Itooil of the Hotel Brulswick at 6:00
P.MI. on Thullsday, April 11. 345 men
alre expected to attend the stag ban-
(Iuet.

Professor Albert A. Schaefer, of the
Business and Engineering Administra-
lioII deparltment, has been selected to
act as toastmaster. The speakers for
the evening include Dean Harold E.
Lobdell, Professor Warren K. Lewis,
of the Chemical Engineering Depart-
nient, and a r epresentative f'rom the
National Interfraternity Council who
is not yet chosen.

Dean Lobdell to Speak

Dealn Lobdell is to speak on the
l elationship between the Institute and
the fraternities. Professor Lewis's
subject is "Life in Germany". The
LOPiC OU which the National I.F.C. man
evill speak is not ilow known.

In charlge is the Executive Commit-
Lee of the I.F.C., which consists of
Seniors Thomas F. Creamer, John R.
Gray, Josepg C. Jeffelds, John L. Dan-
lor th, NVesley J. Val Sniver, John H.
Holloinan, and Russell I, Haden, Jr.,
aLnd Robert Wallace Blake, '41.

INew Dinillng Colmmittee
Hears First Comlplaints

Thie newly formed Walker Dining
Service Conference Committee held its

fir st meeting last F1 iday evening, at
6:30 o'clock, ill the Silver Room,
under the chairmanship of Jack M.

Klyce, '41.
Plalls wex e formulated by which

student comlplaints about the food are
to be discussed by the committee and
then transferred to the Dining Service
to be acted lpoII. A number of the
complaints already known were read
and discussed.
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Yorty Candidates
Compete At Polls

For Major Offices

Dr. Compton
Will Address

Peace Group
Professors Robinson And

Caldwell To Speak
At Meeting

TO BE HELD THURSDAY

President Karl T. Compton will
speak at the fifth annual Peace Day
meeting, sponsored by the Technology
Peace Federation, on Thursday from
4 to 5 P.M. in Eastman Lecture Hall,
Room 6-120. The theme of this year's
demonstration will be: "How will we
best keep the United States out of
war."

Besides Dr. Compton, two students
and two members of the faculty will
address the meeting. David T. Morgen-
thaler, '40, acting president of the
Senior class, and I. Seth Levine, '40,
will be the student speakers.

Caldwell and Robinson to Speak

Dr. Robert G. Caldwell, dean of
Humanities, and Professor Clark S.
Robinson of the Chemical Engineer-
ing depal tment, are the two faculty
speakers. Dr. Caldweil, former United
States minister to Bolivia and expert
on U. S. relations with South America,
will discuss to what extent the United
States should interfere in South
American Affairs, particularly if bel-
ligerent nations should attempt to get
nilitary or even econonic control over
some part of it.

Professor Robinsin, although retired,
is very active in the United States
Army. He will talk about the way in
which the army hopes to keep the
United States out of war. In a state-
inent to The Tech, Professor Robinsor
said that the army's method is based
on fear, on showing to the people how
terrible war is. At the same time the
army wants to be prepared for any
eventualities, he stated.

Tech And Lasell
Glee Clubs S'g

Attendance Breaks Records
At Concert In1 Wlalker

Last Friday

The largest audience to attend a
concert in W'alker Memorial this year
heard the M.I.T. Glee Club and the
Or phean Club of Lasell Junior College
present the first of their two combined
concerts last Friday night. Following
the concert a dance was held which
was attended by over 500 members of
the two clubs and guests.

Mr. Henry J. Warren, the club's
director, characterized the concert as
one of the most successful he has
known, and complimented the club on
its work, which he said was the best
he had heard since he has been direct-
ing.

The previous evenilg, Thursday,
April 4, the club had sung a program
at the Boston City Club, consisting of
several pieces by the club and a num-
ber of solos by Arthur L. Lowell, '41.

Saturday evening at Longwood
Towers in Brookline, the M.I.T. Glee
Club and the Glee Club of Bradford
Junior College will present a concert,
and the following Monday, a program
with the Wheelock School Musical
Guild will be held in Walker
Memorial.

Smnooth Band Leader
Will Play For Dance

On Friday April 26
Ten Are Nominated

For Beaver Key
Election

'1To Set Up a Votilg Booth
In The Main Lobby

of Building 10

i,,orty candidates face the votes of
h!lei classmates tomorrow in the con-

test for fourteen student positions.
\'v)tinig will start at 8:30 A.-I. and
(olltinlUe until 5:20 P.M. in the Main
i,Lobb of Building 10.

Results of the election are to be
zinniotinced at the Institute Cormmittee
;,lnt etialler Thursday afternoon.

Beaver Key Nominations

.\;oiinations to Beaver Key were
rte t-alied last night by the elections
A orinimittee. The following men are
ca- aculidates for memrners-at-large from
t!le Class of 1942:

Xl nest M. Artz, Edward S. Camp-
eull, John T. Carleton, Wrilliam G.

Denhard, Charles O. Dodson, Jack
_Iadwed, Robert B. McBride, Robert
S. Shaw, Peter L. Sibley, and John L.
WN'helan. Six out of these ten men are
to be elected by the members of the
c~lass, at Wednesday's election.

Two of the three nominees for
Senior Class President made state-
nients to The Tech. Willard S. 1Iott
said: "Your candidate will not be
elected without your vote. This elec-
tion should have a 100%o turnout."
John B. Murdock stated: "Anything
Slat 1 might want to say would be
quite out of order here. On the other
haniid, I refuse to make a trite and
znealningless statement." Stephen 'W.

(Continued on Page 2)

The Camera Club
To SShow Movies

Frank H. Conant To Lecture
On Making Of Films

At Meet'ng

"Tle Preparation of a Lecture
Film" is the subject of the next meet-
il-g of the Technology Camera Club, to
be held in Room 4-370 on Thursday,
April 11 at 5 P.iMI. Mr. Frank H.
Conant, director of the M.I.T. Photo-
graphic Service, will show his tech-
nicolor movies, "Fishing for Fun."
The pictures will be accompanied by
niusic, narrative, and sound effects.

Because of the popularity of these
nmovies, the Camera Club is inviting
all interested persons to come and see
them. F'or those further interested,
hIr. Conant will explain the methods
used to produce the filn- after its
showing.

ir Conant's pictures of yachting
races at Marblehead and Newport have
attracted large crowds whenever they
have been shown at the Institute.
This new movie, "Fishing for Fun",
describes salmon fishing in New
Brunswick, Canada, and was filmed in
April, 1939. Since its completion last
November, it has been shown at least
once a week before interested groups.

Tickets To Be Sold
By Fraternities

Exclusively
Each House Will Receive

Blocks of Bids
At Dhmer

Richar d Himber and his orchestra
will play for the Interfraternity Coun-
cil's Dance to he held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler from
10:00 P.M. until 3:00 A.M. on Friday,
April 26, The maestro signed the con-
tract at 11:00 A.M. yesterday.

Himber, noted for his *'rhythmic
pyramids", plays a smooth brand of
swing. Pretty Miriam Shaw and Stu-
art Allen do the vocals. The orchestra
has recently completed an engagement
at the Hotel Pierre in New York City.

Tickets $4.50 Per Couple

Tickets for the dance, which will
sell for $4:50 apiece, are to be handled
only by the individual houses. The
tickets have already been allotted to
the houses according to their member-
ship. Each fraternity will pay for its
block and then will sell them. 4l
non-fraternity men who wish to attend
the ball must obtain their tickets from
some fraternity house.

Robert Wallace Blake, '41, is to re-
distribute tickets between houses with
excesses and deficiencies.

The blocks of tickets are to be dis-
tributed to the houses at the I.F.C.
banquet next Thursday in the Marion-
ette Room of the Hotel Brunswick.

Committee in Charge

The committee in charge of the
dance consists of: Seniors Franklin E.
Penn, chairman; Thomas F. Creamer;
Wesley J. Van Sciver; John H. Hollo-
man; Joseph C. Jefferds; Russell L.
Haden, Jr.; John R. Gray; and John
L. Danforth; and Juniors Robert Wal-
lace Blake, William R. Burke, and
Nathaniel M. Sage, 3r.

invitations Issued
To 14 Scientists

'40 Men Lead
In Dean's List

887 Receive Recognition
To Top Last Year

By Fifteen
With an increase of 15 men over

the corresponding term in 1939, the
official Dean's list, which contains the
names of those students who have
received the highest scholastic ratings
during the past term, was announced
yesterday. The 275 men from the
Senior class led their fellow students
ill achieving high scholastic standing.

211 Juniors, 205 Sophomores and
196 freshmen comprised thne remainder
of the 887 men receiving term ratings
of 3.5 ox over. 4.9% of the freshman
class, 4.2% of the Sophomore class,
5.1% of the Junior class and 4.7% of
the Senior class were listed in the first
Dean's list. This shows an improve-
ment over last year's figure when only
4% of the students reached first rank.

Twventy-nine of the students in the
first rank were in that place last year,
including 11 in the Senior class. Is-
sued since 1931, the Dean's Lists have
increased steadily in size every year.

Eight Teams to Compete
In lI.F.C. Bridge Finals

Eight teams were selected in the
I.F.C. Bridge Tournament held at the
Sigma Chi house S~unday afternoon.
Sixteen fraternity teams took part in
this first round of the tournament
being sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Leghorn, parents of Ken-
neth M. Leghorn, '42.

The remaining teams will compete
at Sigma Chi house at 2:30 P.M. next
-Sunday, April 13. They are the repre-
sentatives of Delta Psi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi
Beta Delta, and Larnbda Chi Alpha. 
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THE READER SPEAKS
Deal Editor:

Amid this column of jangled ne rves, i would like

to sound one harmless note. My note is a wol d of

advice to you brown-baggers on how to clean your
-olasses so that they really are clean. It has been

suggested that I wvl ite a thesis about it; but I shall

satisfy myself with a letter to The Tech.

This idea is sure-file and has my personal gualantee

as a hielp, for tired eyes. The technique is as simple
as it is successful. One simply dips their glasses in

a soapy solution of hot water and, after r'insing theme
witll cold water, wvipes them with a clean handker-

cllief.

Tllis is my formula for success.
Yours truly,

MILTON R. McGUIRE, '41

I

I

date who stands last on the count in Column
2, and proceed as before. Continue until
some one has a majority.

If two candidates are to be elected find
the man who has the highest count by the
method just indicated. Then eliminate his
votes, and Start again with the first choice."

Essentially, the system is designed to pre-
vent a minority candidate from being elected
when a majority splits its votes between two
other candidates, either of whom it would
prefer to the minority man. This procedure
makes it difficult for power politics to split
the opposition -providing the opposition
votes properly according to the preferential
system.

Each voter, therefore, must number the
canldidatcs in t fl orator of his preference if
the system is to function perfectly. Failure
to name a sufficient number of candidates,
(if his choices are near the bottom when the
votes are counted) will nullify the influence
of his ballot when the contest is narrowed
down to two or three men.

Of course, most of the voters realize the
need of voting preferentially, that a vote can
easily be partially wasted if the numbering
be stopped too soon. Ever), ballot, however,
must be marked completely and precisely ac-
cording to the choices of the voter lest Tech-
nology's excellent system of undergraduate
government become the victim of innocence,
or more tragically, carelessness.

FIRST AID)

The Walker Dining Service Conference
Committee held its first meeting last Friday,

Iwith results that were neither drastic nor
surprising. They were not meant to be; the
committee merely met to make plans for
future procedure.

One notable feature of these plans was the
suggestion to hold certain conferences ill
Morss Hall. This is in line with the attempt-
of the committee to make the students
realize that it has been set up to help them,
and not merely to quiet an unpleasant
situation.

But if the students expect to be aided in
their quest for food improvements, they in
turn must inform the members of the cora-
mittee of their reque,-sts. That is what they
are there for. Without student suggestions
the committee can do little in the way of
lasting good.

GRIDIRON GRIT

This fall, for the first time since before
the first Wrorld 'War, Technology, will have
an intercollegiate football team.

The team can not technically be called a
"varsity", for Sophomores, according to the
present arrangement, wiill not be allowed to
compete for positions. Except for this con-
dition, next autumn Tech could sport its
first varsity, grid team since 1903.

For the past several years the lobby for re-
vival of football at the Institute has been
steadily mounting. Now that the most

typical American college sport is again here

its effects will no doubt be closely watched.

It would indeed be tragic should the zeal-
ousness of the players be the cause of the
sport's death after all the work and words

of its crusading fans. Candidates for the
team should bear in mind that any scholastic
slips on their part will reflect unfavorably
on the new organization.
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S.A.E. Presents Movies
In Roomll 10-250 Today

Alovinig pictures of the Indianxapoli-
auto lraces and speed trials ol tii-
Bonneville salt flats will be shown ir

Huntington Hall, Room 10-250 at 4 Pale

this afteirnoon. Thle Society of Aute

nmotive Engineer s, which is showmUe

these films, desci ibed them as fllle(

w\ itll thirills alld spills. The movie-

are free and all interested in spee(

I acing al e invited at attend.

Electionls Tomanorrow

(Continued from Page 1)

Jzlules, thle thlirdl candidate, had

slaltelenlet to make.
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'42 Presidential Nominees Speak

In t lle Class of 1942 presidential
c'onit('st. 3,lElest Al. Artz saidl: "Nfo
niiatter whlo -Niiis, the class cannot
lose.''" Jel'ollle T. Coe stated: "The
C'lass of." 'J492 will elect whomever they
wa(lnt. All the candidates are pledged

to do their best if elected." '"Having.
no plaitforlm on wlich to orate, I pledge
Iiothiiig except my sincerity in want-

iii- to ulphold tle class in all things,"
sali(l Wiillialll G;. Denhardl, the third
nomiinee for the office.

The nominees for next vear's Sopho-

mnolre p esideut t llaed the following
stateuiellts to make. Said John F.

'I'Tyrrlell. '-A true class election should

be suppor ted by the entire class. If

the Class of '43 turns out in full force.
I feel stile that tie best man will win."

Jaines S. Alalloch stated, "Let's see
sonlle enthulsiasml fIom the freshman

(Blass. AIalae the Class of 1943 one to

be lon- remenmberecd." Said Robert S.
lReebie. "I hop~e the class --ill turn out

100(7 foi· the election and also for our
class dlance."
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LAUNDRY SAVINGS!! !
AT

CASH-CARRY RATES
BACH'1ELOR)1 1t NDL)ES

(}l' H S~tl*'l-'I.kl,TV

('(.\!'. ot1 it P;RICES',:

Slhirt,. .09 Sock". .03
ShortsF, .04 ,13

lIlltl ketr rehie^fs. .(k1

Premier Laundry
195 Mass. Ave. - Cambridge

Kir. 5070 :( mIillnite,' fr4)ll DIornils

(I Slml :V-"5 Corsages

Last opportunity to
secure your Senior Ring

before Graduation

MAIN LOBBY

I1I A.M. to 3 P.M.

PRICES $5 to $17.50

Official Jewelers

Section 19 of Article IV of the Elections

Committee Constitution which explains the

method followed in naming the election win-

ners, shows the necessity for complete ballot

marking:

"Provide a tally sheet containing the

names of the candidates on the left, with

columnrs to the right of the names.

Sort the ballots into piles in accordance

with the first choice indicated on them.

Count the number in each pile, and enter

the figures on the tally sheet in the first

column against the candidate's name.

If, at this stage, one candidate has a ma-

jority of the total votes cast, he is elected.
If this count gives a majority to no one

candidate proceed as follows:
Drop from the list the man with the least

number of votes. Distribute his ballots

among the remaining candidates in accord-

ance with the second choice indicated on

each ballot. Enter these total figures in the

second column.
If there is still no choice, drop the candi-

It's something Coca-Cola
gives that millions have liked
for more than fifty years,- a
happy after-sense of com-
plete refreshment that adds
to your enjoyment of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. No wonder people
the world over say: get a
Coca-Cola, and get the feel
of refreshment.

5P

T HE PAU SE THAT R iEFP,,t-
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

THE TECH

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices

Personal Service

AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

ARTHUR MIKELS
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON, MASS.

VOTE-AND COMPLETELY
Tomorrow is election day. Officers of all

four undergraduate classes will be named by

the results of tomorrow's balloting.

In any democratic system, such as the or-

ganization of Technology's undergraduate

classes, every eligible person must vote if the

system shall make a pretense of being demo-

cratic. This action is the first requirement

for making a "democracy work." No mat-

ter how intensely the members of the society

feel toward their government, no matter

how democratically the executive heads of

the society administer the duties of their of-
fices, if every unit of that society has not

lent his voice to the shout which commands

its operations, the government is not physi-

cally democratic.

The class elections tomorrow, however,

put one more requirement on the potential

voting public. It is not enough that every
Tech man should go to the polls tomorrow.

The mere casting of a ballot becomes mean-

ingless or even misleading if the voting is not

done intelligently.

I echnology's prelfcrenltial system of ba!

loting is responsible for this extra demand.

The system depends on proper ballot mark-

ing for its operation.

SEN IOB~~ llRS!!

April 15-16

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
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SPORT SLANTS
by HARVEY 1. KRAM, 142

'43 Sweeps Wr~estling Tourney
Capturimy Six Championships

11

You can't afford to hang around college
this vacation-when it costs so little to get
away! Hop the very next Greyhound bus
and head for home-or in the opposite
direction if the wanderlust's got you.
Small change is all you need to make a big
change in your surroundings - Grey-
hound's low fares keep your capital prac-
tically intact! Have more fun where
you're going--with the money you save
getting there by Greyhound!

I~~~~ - --
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Walton Lunchh Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S9`'

WALTON'SJ3 
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FLOWER SHOP
Specializsing in

Corsages
Special Rat~es to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

IT Tuesday, Apr~il 9, '1940

11iSAL R
Pa-ae3 Three

The advisabiilty of a. Basketball tr~aining talble for Iext year·'s sea!son is

now~ being considered by vairious uiembeirs of the Beaver· basketball squad.

Tentative plans call for an evening dinner feve tinies a w~eek. Therie is

iuuch in favor· of having a tr~aining table for· tile Basketball teani. l1iloremost

of these is the possibility that such a dinnerl table foi- the BLeavelr hoopmeni

mLight help improve their tearu worlk and moi'ale. Tile tiraining table idea

came to Tech last year w~hen crew instigated it for· those ineii out for rowoin~g.

in view of the fact that it has been continued this year·, it call be said that

tile experiment has pi-oven successful. One of tile values of hlaviii- such a I

dinner table for the Beaver athletes is best diescribed by anl expla~lilatiol

Bob Mloch gave recently as to why ci'ew conducts a. tr'aininig table. lie statedl

that thle reason he has the tr~ainin- table is because the mei tip at thet boat
hose during practice don't get t.~ pltnt ofidot~ht si h

back of the other fellow's head but only \what comes off tile enid of hiis oar..

This statement can be adapted to Basketball quite easily. Basketball,

as we all know, is a very fast game and as a result requires a high level of

cooperation and spirited teamwork for the maximum of success in competi-

tion. A training table would help the morale of the team a great deal as

it would give the players a chance to become better acquainted with their

Six fr~eshmen and two senior~s sur.-

v·ived four' days of grappling in the,

annual All-Tech Wr·estlffi- Tourna-

nient, to be cirowned champions of

their r1espective weight classes by Mr..

John A. Rockwrell, chairmaan of the

Advisory Council on Atheltics at

Teclinolo-gy, last Fr~iday afteirnoon in

the Hangar· Gym.

mr.· Rockwell, in his short~ talk to/
the contestants, askred tliem to keep

ill condition during the summer· so

that Technology's wr~estlingg team may
continue its Pr'ogress next season.

Freshmen Steamroll to Win

The team scores, as compiled by
Captain Johniqy Car~leton, indicat'ed a

sweeping victolry for the fireshman

contingent. 58 points welre chalked for·

the Class of '413, morie tlian doublin-

the scoree of any other~ class. The

Sophomoires ,Sgarner~ed 241 points, and

thle Senior~s 16, while tile Junior~s even

failed to br~eak into the scor~ingr
column.

The six fi'eshmen whlo w-on the filrst

place inedals. under· keen competition

wer~e Cyrus Kano jai the 121-pound

class, Bar~rie Alackenzie in the 145-

pound division, '"ni. Sullivan in the

1,55- pou ld division. Ber~nie Br'indis in

the 165-Pounld class, Hugh Byfield, 175-

pounder~, aiid Bill Aloor~e, unlinnited
class.

145 and 165 Pounders More Tough

Palrticulalrly hard'c foughlt final r·ound

miatches welre seen in the 145 and 16.5-

pound classes ais fi'eshmen Muackenzie

and Br·indis each gained the r·efer~ee's

nlod over· their' vai'sity opponents. Mae-

kenzie mild Brad Torrley, Sophomor'e,

wr·estled aggr~essively foi- the full six

minutes of their· match, with neither

of the nien gaining a distinct advan-

tagle ov~er the other. The refeiree then
Iranded a close decision to the fresh-
nian gr~appler.

Br·indis, 165-poundi'grunt-and-groaner'

also woon one of the hardest fou-ht

matches in the finals, just edghng

Fi'ank Seeley. Br·indis gained an early

advantage over the stocky Sophomore,

and held onto it durin- his opponent's

last minute dr~ive.

Seniors Gain Two Wins

The other two fir~sts weire captuired
by Seiiiois, H-eniry Breweri in the 121Q:
pound division and the foirmei· Navy
g:·appler-, Bob Hall, in the 136-pound
class. Hall won ill his division with
tu'o decisive pinls oveir his fellow- Senior.
and foi'ueei vairsity teammate D-OD~
Cohen, and the iregulai· fireshman per--
foirmei·, Warren Schwar~zina nn. He fel"
Cohen in 5:00 minutes with a head-
lock and armn dr~ag andl the fireshman
in 3: 09 minutes with a b~ody press.

Brewerr. in the 128-pound class. cam.,
close to being eliminated in the fil-ST

round when he bairely eked out an over-
time fall oveir John Tyrrell, fireshman
grapplei·, with one second left to go
in the filrst overtime. The final match
in this division resulted in w~ell-ear~ned
fall over George Watters wiith a tight
body piress aftei· 3:08 minutes of
,grappling.

155-Pound Class Taken by Sullivan

The 155-pound div'ision, one of the
most cirowded classes, was taken by
Ray Sullivan with successive pinls over
Ber~t Saer· in 4:50, Bob LOUz in 4:1.9
minutes and Pete Gr~annis in the 'equals
in 4:50. All matches welre closely con-
tested, belying what the quick falls
w-ould indicate.

Burlly Bill Mooire was the unlimited
medal wsinner· as lie printed Ed Tellingr
in 1:50 with a bar· and Chancery, all(-
then wenit oil to defeat Bob Schaefe,·
in a r~efer~ee's decision. Ill the flna;
Iround 'Aloore oveircane a sli-ht leao_
1hiat Schaefer· built up iai the eai~l-.
minutes wifl! aii a-1,y.'essive br~and o
w-restling.

Summai~ries 

Alan M. 'A11 11 .111 :' . Ed'_mr AN'. limi no .

l'-'simun chis : 1. Ifi-ir y· Bnl~ver Jr.
A;~~~·~. %A':itters~ :'. H-arry ctig~

1:~;I,,I111 .I1~ 1 . Rober'It JT. Ha~ll 

111:11111

145-Im~c und (ll~s-s: 1.J. Barrie Mackenzietli

1- 55-pound 1. Willi nin J. Siiiiivail

Beginning
Harvlrard, Navy, And B.U.

Defeated As Coe,

Adams Star

startill- off the 1940 season on a
triumphant note, Tech's sailors out-
classed 'Navy, Harvard, and Boston

. in a qu
universit� adrangular meet
held oil the Charles Basin Saturday
afternoon. The Beaver sailors gar-
nered 41 points to Navy's 20, Hai,-
vard's I-I, and the Terriers' 13. The
series was marked by a large number
of swainped and capsized craft, due
to the West wind of near-,gale pro-
Portions, whicli blew up just before
the ineet started.

The thirty-two sailors taking part.

pitted every bit of seamanship theY
knew a_2�ainst the fury of the gale
which made racing conditions prob-
ablv the most difficult ever experi-
enced. on the Charles River Course.
The race was originally scheduled to
bell-in at 1 p.iii., but did not get under
wav until two hours later, as worried
officials watched the choppy waters,
waitin- for the wind U) abate.

Many Boats Capsize

Tliin-s finally did get started with
the weather but little better, and three
of the eight scheduled races were run

off. before the meet was ended. The
final race was the worst of the lot for
slfflls. as Southard, of Navy, Mattern
of B. U.. and Siedman of Harvard,
sailed their boats under, while the see-
wid Navy captain was forced to beach
his dinghy Oil the Boston side of the
river to avoid a similar fate. Harvard
had another disasters in an earlier race
to brin- the total number of tip-overs
to four.

The Engineer squad Has the only
one to have all its men finish in all

the races. High scorer on the Beaver
crew was Adams, who made a first
tend second in his two yellow division
races to I)tiild up a tally of 15 points.
Coe was next hi-Lh scorer of the meet,
scoring fourteen points with a first
and trend in the same two races. Scheu
of Navv finished second and fourth, to
imike, the next highest tally of 12.

Knapp Gets Second

In the one race run in the Blue
division, Navy pulled up from third
position in the meet to second, as
Leiiiwi of Navy just bested Knapp of
,rech. Anden of B. U. was the most

essful Terrier captain, scoring a
third in this race.

Oil Sun�day, in calin weather, a Tech
team consisting of Delevan Downer,
Hails Aschaffensberg- and Knapp went
up to Marblehead to compete with a
Boston Yacht Club team consistin- of
Mather, an instructor in the Naval
Architecture Department, Poor, and
Whittemore. Six races were run in
Marblehead Harbor, and the Beaver
sailors-, went down by 20 points. A
rettini meet is to take Place next
Stindav morniii_-. oil the Charles in
Tech boats. when the Engineers will
be -Iiv(,n their chance for reveille.

In races ]lead at Tech on Sunday

mornin,�,,, Eric Olsen won all four races
run to twelve First place in the first

I)ivision Competition.

those men out for this sport.

Spring Tenlnis Practisee
Commeneaces, In Eiarnmest

Spring Tennis practice started
last Monday in preparation for the
first match of the season on the
23rd of this month. Jack Sum-
mers, coach of the sport, has ar-
ranged a bumping board, with
which he hopes to discover the
best men for 1940 Beaver tennis
team.

Players interested in coming out
for the sport should see Jack

Round Trip Falres

NEW YORK ........ $5.35
WASHINGTON .... 10.35
DETROIT ....... 19.45
NEW HAVEN ...... 4.25
CLEVELAND ....... 17.10
PORBTLAND .. 3.15
RICHMOND . .13.90
BUFFALO .......... 12.35
BANGOR.......... 7.5D
NORFOLK ....... 14.60

GREYHOUND BUS
TERMINAL

60 Park Sq., Boston
Phone: COM. 1366

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

TH'`E TECH4 E

WIN

IMany Spills Mark
k,Dinghy Season's

Lacrosse Teama
Winsn First Gatne

BBeavers Defeat Bostoni Clubb
In Hard~c, Fast Gainee

For PFirst Timee

Technology's Laci'osse teatm pulled
onie of the filrst surpriises of the spr'in-S
spoirt season when tiley defeated an
old r~ival, the Boston ILacr1osse Club,
la~st Sacurday by the scor~e of 9 to 5,
w~ith Tech out in fi'ont fromi the outset.

Tam Creamer scored the fir~st -oal
of the game and w-as inimediately fol-
lowed with one by Randolph Brow~n-
ing. The Beaver team went on to score
fourir points before the Boston team
could get started. At the half, Tech
led 5 to 2 and by the end of the thiird
IDeriod the outcome of the -Pune was
assur~ed.

First Win Over Boston

It was the fir~st time that Tech-
noulo~gy has ever beaten the Boston
club. The latter is composed of folrmer

SPRING VACATION TRIP-Si"
WANWTED

Winfer garments ~to 6e
placed info cold storage.
This 6enefif~ can 6e had 6y
all, for the small charge of
$1.00. Protections againsl·
fire, theff. mofhs, etc.

DAIVID CASSO
411 MaARLBORO STREET

BOSTONN
KENmore 8837
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SHIRTS
SELECTED FOR TECH MEN

world NEW YORK
$7ROUND TIUp

7 (30-day limit)
Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
* Due Siewe York 8 A.M. Retuning,
leave New York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due
Boston 8 A.M. $5 one way. Staterooms
$ I up, for one or two persons. Dinner,
$ . Breakfast, 3 sC up. Ships sail from
India Wharf, Boston. American ships
in American waters all the way.
· Tickets, 24 Providence St. (STATLER

OFFICE BLDG.), IANcoek 5810; 50
Franklin St., LlBerty 5586- India Wharft
HAN cock 1700.

STEAMSHIP L-INES

TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TOO
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A.S.U. Executive Sec.
Will Speak At Meeti-

Herbert Witt, national execum

secretary of the American Stud

Union, will be the guest speaker a

meeting of the A.S.U. to be held t

afternoon at 4:00 o'clock in the Ea

man Lecture Hall, Room 6-120.

The gene al subject is to be the v
in Europe, its causes, and how

United States can remain neut-

There is to be an open discussion af

the talk and Mr. Witt will endeav_
to answer any and all questions

the subject.

I

I

II .I

I

I

I
1942 Nominees

The presidential candidates in the

class of 1942 are El nest F. Artz,

Jerome T. Coe, and W'illiam A. Den-

hard. Francis B. Herlihv and Robert

S. Shave are nominees for secretary-

treasurer, and John T. Carleton,

Wiarne P. Johnson. Robert IN. Keating,

and Carl L. McGinnis will Irun for the

tan-o positions on the Institute Com-
mittee.

1943 Candidates

In the f eslman class the candidates

for pl esident are James A. AIalloch,

John F. Tyirr ell, and Robert S. Reebie.

Bernard S. Brindis, John AVt . IATcDon-

ough, Jr., and Robert S. Rouffa have

been nominated for the position of

secretars-treasurer and the candidates

for the Institute Committee positions

alre J. Richard Baumberger, S. Rich-

ar d Childerhose, Jr., James T. Harker,

Thomas K. 3Aaples, John O'Meara, Ed-

mnnd R. Swalnberg, and William A.
Verr ochi.

1940 Nominee

In the 1940 nominations Walter E.

Farrell is the sole candidate for perma-

nent president and H. Garrett WNlright
is the only nominee for permanent

secretary. Other Senior nominations

are Marshall P. Bear ce. Joseph J.

Casey, Thomas F. Creamer, Valentine

deV. de Olloqui, Jr., and Henry Rapo-
port, candidates for the thilee positions

of class marshals.

1941 Candidates

Stephen W. James, WRillard S. Miott,
and John B. Murdock will run for

president; Joseph G. Gavin, 'Walter P.

Keith, Charles .X. W'aies and Teddy F.

Walkowicz, are the candidates for the
two Institute Committee positions.

Nominations for the office of secretary-
treasurer are Stanley Backer, Edward

A. Beaupre, James S. Cullison, and

Donald D. Scarff. I
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M.I.T. Chemnical Society
Nominates Exect Board

Nominations for the executive board

of the M.I.T. Chemical Society were
announced last night. The candidates,

nominated by the retiring board, are

Mason L. Downing, '41, for president;

Mar jor ie G. Quinlan, '41, for vice-presi-

dent; Francis A. Regan, '41, for trea-
strelr; and Samuel L. Solar, '41, for

secretai y.

Elections by the society al e to be

held at a nmeeting in Eastman Lecture

Hall, Room 6-120, oil Monday evening,

April 15 at 8 P.M.

I II

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
4:00 P.M1. S.A.E. 11'zteinl ' ictu's--1untilirtoii Hall, 11toon,

4:00 P. M. AmLericlan Student I lli()n Mletktigld--lt(o()lm 6-1,'0.

6.00 P.Ml. A.L.E'.E.-Bostoil Sectioll-Dimller IAlcl Sllssz (1Ill) 1 ItIll z llter
Wtest Balcony.

6:30 P.M. Sttldelnt-FacLi~c ul (llllltC itttee D~illllsli---8'ils'tie 11oOmll.

6:30 P'.M1. D)1raniii Club i)LMc110-PI1it·llett (-NOithl) 11;111.
, :0)Q 1). M. Tallu Betal P'i D)innerCI KeetltingIC-Coo1ll 1Kitcheisc1S

Freshm1 n -II 'm1)1 2-390.
,:00 P.MI.-Boyd Prize Contest-

Solpllonloreus-It'111 6.-1 a.
:4 ALE 1).32. leaverl~twl' Oublll) Metil'-Tvle' (West' t) 1,omiovr'.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
T1.C.A. C'abillet MeetLtntig o-' 'T.C.A\. O)llic:o.3:00

6 00

6:00

P.M1.
P.Ml.
P.Ml.

Setniuor house Dlille'l-Glllill f'ooll .

G~radulate Ilotie LDinuer-Dean1l Wdtei, Rtll . MaI~c(ormaclk,
Speakerllritt-G ulatelaouger

6:30 P.M. Course ;XV )inner-FaulCt\ Dinriii 1R(toi.
Staff Photo

Any old rock is good enough for Frank

A. McCiintock, '42 and John W.

Jenkins, '42, when they are in a climb-

ing mood. Here is McClintock on the

way down from the fifty foot peak of

Bemis dormitory, after he and Jenkins

had shown off their climbing ability

to the duly impressed dormitory resi-

dents last Sunday afternoon.

THURSDAY, APRIL I I
Peace L)zi Mleetimi-Pres. ComllptonI 61wkl;er-EEastm

Lecture Hall. Emoou t6-1'0.
CamLler Club olottill¢o'-woolen i-370.

Institute C'omittee Mieetillg-Litchfield (lEast) Lounge.
Gym Tealn LMi er--S:aaiultx *Ild A lunnili P)ining Rloom1.

I.F.C. BIanpluet-Hlotewl Blrunsw-ick.
A\.I.E.EL., Sttidlent Branchfl, Dimiler-Grill Ptooin.

4:QO P. I. alu

387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
Mlaerty 9382 III SUMIMl.IER1 STnEET, BOSTON, lASS

WOOLWVORTH BLDG., I'IPOVIDENCIE, It. I
a:00

5:00

6:00

6:00
6 :30

P.M.

P.Ml.
P.M.

P.M1.
P. -A.

Elections Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 2)

He hea rda boat "Easterns " low

round-trip rate and be's off to
N~ew York for the week-end!

THE TECH
OXFORD

BLUE or WHITE

$1.85

- THE BEAVER
WHITE

BROADC LOTH

$1.50

THE GRADUATE
WHITE

BROADCLOTH

$1.85

Copyright 1940,
LIGGSTT r& MYERs TOBACCO CO.

THIE TECHE: 

Mountain Goat
CALENDAR

REAI0 & WHIT!
MEN'S and

WOM EN'S

; FORM~AL
CLOTHES

E REN\ITEIU
FOR ALL OCCASIIINS

"B UlALITY ALWAYSW

WATCHES * DIAMONDS - JE9WERY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

A Specaialfy
Discount to Tech tudemt

0 

GILBERT RYDER

.~~ii~~iii~~~i~ Gc~ing "two packs at a time" because
~~:~::'··::': ~ ~pa~~Chesterfield is today'ss definitely milder,

j~j~ Ii::: :'' :':::::i:::ti:8 ~~cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette

.. .... .~iiii~l·:· These three qualities--miLDNESS,
.· · · · 5i~~ n iir:~$iii~i~iii: i:'i~i~i~~ CCOOLNESS, TASTE. arfe tlhe sum andd

'·::~~~~~·~~k'~~~~t~~~~ sulbstansce of real smoking pleasure.
% ~ ~~~You enjoy all three in Chester-

field's right comanbination of the
~~t~F~~i~iiiiI.. wwrld's best cigarette tobaccos.

,,i~B~g ~ ~ ~ ::iiiiiii:':.::.~I~~ii~:i~At overaamillion places
:ii~i:i'ii~i~~~t;:~;i.~i~ii~ ~~iijwhe,-e cigarettes are sold you

Pedersen ~agli~i~ 6.i !~g,~V::.r~ ,canseethese clean white Chest-
.. the smiling hoses efildpakaesgongino or

vvho welcom es guests Il~~itfiii~iiii~iiii' :iiiiiii;.. 4~.:i':iii.:·:::~~ii· .:idi:-ii~pockets and more h-andbagsat one of Naew Yo~rk 's~~si~~ii~iiiii :::i:~i:: ~:~iiiii
most famous hotels. ":li~ k vry day A oe h ray
She will tell you Chest. 

~rfied is he buiest i~i( ~iiii. ' :.:;Iiii~i~~i~ismokers are findinzg out you cana't
Digarette in the place. buy a better cigarette.

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette


